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along the line is generally well timbered.

yOLLXy.--N- Or fee.

jUSt aS fiUrO kft t.YiA l'minnrmn. vf 1Al.nn
nabxts and the prevalence of orderly instiV
tutions.- - . v i . . ,

? T,ne Charleston News and Courier
of . the 7th inst. has a tremendous
yarn sent from; Chattanooga. It is
aa about a fabulous "find" in the
mountains of North Georgia by an
old miner. A solid mountain of gold
that DeSoto worked is' reported. It
is said to assay from two dollars to
two thousand dollars a ton. The dis-

patch Bays: " - f;.;.
"Mr. Winkles states that in an exner- i-ence of many years in the mining districts

of the West he has seen but two Meads' he
considers wealthier than those now being
worked in North Georgia, which have been
named the 'Legal Tender. Those referred
to are the Comstock, in Nevada, and one
located near Leadville. In the mining dis-
tricts of NewMexico, if ores are obtained
that will assay 25io the ton thev are mif
sidered very. Tich, and can be transported...AV. ?" me mountains on pacK mules wun.
pront.

"Fort Mountain receives its name from
a fort that was built on its summit years
ago by unknown hands, surmosed to hp,
Indians. This fort commands a fine view
of the surrounding country, and is to this
mountain wnai me j'omt' is to grand old
.Lookout."

. It is very curious, to see so manv
Democratic papers : gnshing over
Grant and advocating pensioning
him. What has Grant done to de--
serve any such insincere p'allaver?,- -

He is the same old Grant and in no
sense a better man. The people' at
least do not favor this useless dona-

tion to a broken banker. A Wash-
ington special of the 6 th to the
Charleston 'News and Courier says:

"Some members of the Military Affairs
committees of the Senate and House are
not struck favorably with the suggestion in
the President's message that Gen; Gram.
snouia De pensioned. Tney reel that he is
already sufficiently provided for, having an
income of $16,000 per annum from the
fund that was raised for him near the close
of his second term as President. None of
that fund was lost through tbe failure of
the banking firm of Grant & Ward. Ac
cording to the terms of the donation only
the interest can be touched. According to
the principles laid down by the President
last spring in his veto of tbe bill to restore
D ltz John Porter to the army, if any Con-
gressional aid is given Grant it must be in
the shape of a reward."

Sradstreefs reports 296 failures in
the United States for the last week
against 169 in 1881. The bottom is
again falling out and the South is
contributing its full share of fail utes.
They were distributed as follows:
Arkansas, Louisiana, 2 each; Ala
bama, Mississippi and Tennessee 3

each; South Carolina 5; North Caro-

lina 8; Virginia 9; Georgia and Ken
tucky 10 each, and Texas 15. The
following are from North Carolina;

"Greenville J. B. Worsley & Co., gen-
eral store, assigned to E, G. Leggett.
High Point Pitts & Brother, produce, re-

ported failed. Salisbury R. C. Palmer,
grocer, failed. Washington S. J. Rund;
dry goods, assigned. Liabilities $38,000 ;

assets estimated at $35,000; preferences
$18,000. Waynesville J. R. Hyrtt& Co.,
general store, assigned. Whiteville J. A."
Maultsby & Son, .general store, failed.
They are said to be mortgaged to factors for
$30,000. Wilson R. Harris & Son, gen
eral store, .Winder J. A. Leslie,S.

The exodus from South Carolina
of the negroes; continues and hun-

dreds have gone. A half dozen or
more papers report the departure of

" '
m mt Tilgangs ot negroes, ine r lorence

Times says:
"During the past week hundreds of ne

groes have left for tne new juaoraao, Ar-
kansas, and excitement is running high
among the colored population about this
apparently new found land of wealth and
nlentv. The deoot is crowded with delay--

eA fmirrants. and boxes and bales and
fmntro cvsnr. pnnriirAhiA RizH ana ae" A V w - - -
scription, containing the personal erxects oi
thnsn Axnentantr- - travellers,. are -niled on the.
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The steamer City of Macon, from Boston

for gavannah. put in at .Norfolk disabled.
Schooner Margaret A. May, wjth lumb-

er for Baltimore, wrecked i nea: Chinco-twp- ie.

'Va.; crew saved, errillc;
esther has prevailed on the coast of Engl-

and: tw steamers foundered, with loss of
nil on board. Geo. Opdyke : &;Co.,
bankers and brokers. New York; city,
filei. A. bigamist from Birmingham,
Ah . surrendered himself to Uie police of
fUitimore. The new treaty of .com-

merce between Spain and the' United States,
a cabled to the New York Timei enumer-

ates ihe articles of exchange between Cuba
o.a Porto Rico and the Uni;8isar 11;;

6ea. Grant has written a - letter declining
tre;ie a p sion.and 4ndeferenoe to

wishes the bill before Congress in his
behilf hm b?en withdrawn. New
y.! k in irkeis : Money ltgil per rent. ;

lull and inactive at llUc; southe-

rn flour steady at $3 005 50; wheat, un-giaU- ti

red 6583c; corn, ungraded 46
.V.: riu dull at $1 201 27i; spirits
t iijciitine steady at 31131fc. 1

.
John Logan is talking of writing

a hok. Of course it will be in
,ien-Englis- b.

Pin-r- e are 5,000 shoemakers in
Philulelphia walking around idle.
'IVv are on a strike. "..-- - 1

There are three periodic comets
now in our evening skies and within
a ruli'i of six degrees. ,

"

(.Me f land says there is not a living
ntHTi who can tell. who will compose
hi Cabinet, for he "does not know

Jt.U ery difficult for the Grant
snl Blaine admirers to understand
lo ii was, Mr. Cleveland declined
to svcelvH the dog as a present.

rht business men of the Dominion
ar- - lisv.-ussin- g the question of recip-Dcit- y

HiiU t he United Stated. They
closer relations' and freer

tra-le- . -

In tbe United States Circuit Court
in New York; JudgeV Wallace pre-- J

silling, Mr, Bell was declared to be
by a dt-cre- e the first inventor of the
telephone.

The Georgia House has passed a
resolution requiring the Clerk to em--

jjloy females to do his engrossing
ami copying. If he is young and
unmarried he will no doubt be much

n grossed. -

After forty years the monument
erected to Washington is complete.
Ir. wad a grand undertaking, and it is
at last" finished. The bright alumi-

num ajKX will catch tltt morning
luht for atres or until this mafadane
..here i. calcined in the renovating
nres or tne utes j.rce. -

Mahon'e and Riddleberger, the two
men who to badly misrepresent Vir
g'mialn the Senate of the United
State," oppose Secretary McCullochV
confirmation because of his financial
and tariff views. --The able Secretary
know.H more of finance and political
economy in a minute than the two
Virjmians can ever know. ;

A I

J - I
T" T .1 . I JUt Ijrtaora ior tne inree nunureutu hiub.

k it AiA I
uuc is a very hub auiicse. u ouo um i

play in 'As You Like It" in
-i- ngton f below her prent .vard. A centleraan well up in theat- -

c i
riooi n., t,o- tin. hoot,

acting he saw in New York recently
was her Fedoray and he saw Irving
and Ellen Terry.

The New York World of Sunday
published 168 columns. This took
type that would extend one-twent- ieth

of a mile. It required 244 miles of
paper as it came 1 from tbe rolls. It
consumed 40,000 pounds of paper,and
the number of papers actually printed
was equivalent to 20,000 copies of
the N. Y, Daily Sun, Th World
is booming. It is now running tbe
illastrated department ; with - great
success and popularity.

It is reported as a fact that there is a
steady immigration v intotbe South
from New England.. The Pittsburg
(Pa.) Chronicle saysj, f'fHV

ine stream which once flowea tome
West is now seeking a balmier climate, and
the wit and energy which made such cities

Cleveland and f!hiWtrr nnsRible are now
making themselves manifest in Chattanoo- -

ea, Knoivin- - Afi.f- - R!?nham "Tack- -

wnviiie, Richmond, Augusta,, and even in
t,cw Cleans. This Yankee infusion w
Jound to perform an important part In the
development of the new South. . In East
ffi u--

U conspicuously observable, and

lurches and railroads mark ita presence
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CTpontract Advertisements taken at propor
tlonately low rates. , f , v

Ten lines solid Nonpareil type make one sqnait

O PERAHOUSEv
ONE WIGHT, WEpNE8DATt DEC. 1 0."EVBRYBODY'S FA- - Hn Hnii uTillinmB

VORITE COMEDIAN, 111 . UM VI UUttlU
- In his Bewfldering Success, : ';'

JOHN MISHLER, THE BENEVOLENT
GEHMAN POLICEMAN, In

ONE OF THE FINEST;
A Story of the Pavements of New York- - - ,

Under the management of JOHN H" BOBB.- -

CABD 'ONE OF THE FINEST ts the title ri--.
ven each member of the New York Police Foree,
as they are called the Finest Police in the World.

iteseryea beats f l.oo, on sale Monday, Deo, 8
dec 7 St .. .. ? .

Cleveland & Hendricks
FRIDAY, DECEMBER I2TII.

Grand' Demonstration

CnARLESTOIV,
DfMENSE "'TORCHLIGHi 'PROCESSION ! !

:'; 5

BONFIRES,
. Iavitatioas have been sent to -

CLEVELAND,HENDBICKS,BAYA R D

CARLISLE, HAMPTON, BUTLER.
1 The General Assembly of the State nas been

invited to be present in a body.

FIRE-WORK- S. .

THE CITY TO BE ILLUMINATED.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 12.
Thousands of visitors are expected to be pre

sent from all the neighboring States.

Railroad rates reduced to the lowest points
dec 7 St

For Sale on Easy Terms
THE PREMISES ON 5TH'8TREET,

Binbetween Market and Pock streets,

--next' Boxith of the residence of W. B. McKoy,

Esq, and opposite the residence of .Geo. W. Wil

liams, Esq . Apply to ; '
- -- :

JOHN D. BELLAMY, JaM

dec ? 2t Attorney.

Bock Lime,
TTlOB BUILDING PURPOSES.
1? -- FRESHLY BURNED

PRICE REDUCED TO $1.15 PER CASE.
LIBERAL DISCOUNT FOR LARGE LOTS AND

TO THE TRADE.
Address FRENCH BR08.,

Rocky Point, N. C.
or O. G.tPARSLEY, Jr,

ap 1 tf ftutufr W lmincton. N. ,4

Best Stock.
JUYERS OF BOOTS AND SHwES 'ILL FIND-a- t

our ptSce the LARGEST STjCK, GREATEST

VARIETY OF STYLE AND FINISH and LOW--
6

EST PRICES. We invite an examination of

Goods and Prices.

Geo. B. French & Sons
108 NORTH FRONT STREET;

dcc7tf '

ANNOUNCEMENT !

BEHRENDS & MONROE, S. E. COR, MARKET
have concluded to reduce their

mammoth stock of Furniture and Carpets,and to
accomplish said purpose will offer the same at
wholesale and retail at greatly reduced prices.
Cash la our object. - dec 7 tf

New Store.
POR WANT OF MORE ROOM TO DISPLAY MY

fine line of Christmas Candies, I have opened
the store adloininsr mv Dresent one. where I will
show . the finest line of Christmas Goods eyrfr
shown in this city. Call and examine my Btock smd
you will be sure to buy. MRS. E. WARREN,

uecTti 113 and 115 a. second St. -

New Biver Mullets r
100 BARRELS FINE NEW RIVER MULLETS

just recived from the fishery.for sale low.
Also, 160 BOXES CHOICE BRANDS OF TO-

BACCO, to be sold at factory prices.
BAJl'L DKAlt, SB., -

dec7tf 18 Market Street.

Special. ;

JROCHET SHAWLS,

SINGLE AND REVERSIBLE,

and a complete stock of ALL NEW WRAPS.

CHILDREN'S CLOAKS, very cheap. '

NEW LACE CURTAINS, CORNICE AND COR-

NICE POLES.

It. M. IttcINTIRE.
IST Turkish Bath" Soap in large quantities,

dec 7 D&Wtf

Wm. S. Hastie,
OF CHARLESTON, 8. C. WAS INSURED IN

Mutual-Lif- e Insurance Company of New

$5,000. -
' The Company paid his estate on the 28th of NoJ

vember, ' i,

; : ; 913,035, .

The amount of Policy with its accumulations
being ; -

... ; ,

$7,025
more than the face of the Policy. -

- M. S. WILLARD, Agent, --

dec 5 It 214 N. Water St.

Umbrellas!
HARRISON ALLE?.

deeftf '; '.f , Hatter.

Sundries;
ANOTHER

4 LOT OF THOSE
Lamps. Also, some Vasi Lamps,

new and pretty. A timely lot of Feather Dust-
ers. Now that we .have had a good shower, it
will be a good time to get rid of the accumula-
ted dust of tbe past two months.

W. H. ALDEBMAN & CO.,"
- ., Tin Smiths, Plumbers.

nor 80 tf 1 . Gas Fitters, Ac. i

WHOLE NO. 5687

Weatber Indications. , ' . .

The following are the indications for to- -

day: ,;, ''

For the South' Atlantic States, fair
weather, north to we8t winds, stationary
temperature' " I- -

THE FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE OF THE
HUESEBY. The following is an extract from a
letter written to the German Beformed Messenger,
at Chambersburgh, Perm, r - A Bkttkp actress. Justopen the door for her, and Mrs. Winslow will
prove the American Florence Nightingale of the
Korserv. Of this we are so sure, that w will
teach our ''Susy" to say, A blessing on Mrs.
winsiowioraeipingnerto surnve ana escape
the griping, oolicking, and teething siege. Mas.
Winslow's Sootbxns Stbttt relieves the child
from nam. and!cnres dysentery and dian-hma- - It
softens the gums,reduces inflammation,cureswind
colic, and carries the infant safely thronsrh tha
teethingperiod. It performs precisely what it
proiesses to penorm, every pan or it notnmg
less. We have never seen, Mrs.. Winslow know
her only through the preparation of her "Soothing
Syrnp for Children Teething." If we had thepower we would make her. as she is. a nhygieal
saviour to the infant race. Sold by all druggists.
a oenis a ootue. , . .. .

NEW; ADVERTISEMENTS. -

. SETII DAVIS,' AucUonccr.
BY S. H. TKIMBLE. " "

THIS DAY. AT MY SALES BOOMS, AT 10
I will sell a lot of Snndries.-conslRt.- -

in of. .
- - --

:; ; -
i . Can Tomatoes. Corn. Sardines.

r Pickles. Coffee. Mustard. Ae.
tAlao, about Fifty Bunches nice Bananas. - it- -

' Seaside --Park.
SEASIDE PARK IS NOW OPEN FOR

:Ojster Roasts furnished at short notice.
The Bar is snrrolied with the . Beat Winna. T.I.

quors, Beer andcigars.
dec 9 It.

-
.... JOHN P. DAHMER.

Proposals.
- . .

OFFICE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS, -

i TTOT? TIT1E OTTTTIT'V' HW TJITW TT AICAVTM?

Dxcembbb 8th, 1S84. .

PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE

Board, at their meeting on Mondayy the 22d day
ot December, 18S4, -

First, For furnishing the inmates of the Poor

House with Food, Clothing, Medicine and Atten-

tion for two years from January 1st, 1885. Also,

for Securing and Working Prisoners sent to the
House of Correction, and supplying them with
Food, Clothing and Medicine. Coffins and Bu-
rial wfjl be required also for such persins aa
may die at these institution",

Second For furnishine Medicine for such Out- -
Door Poor as may be prescribed by the Superin-
tendent of Health.

Third. For furnishing Coffins , and Burial for
such Out-Do- or Poor as may be ordered.

The Board will reserve the rieht to relect any
or all bids. : , ?

H. A. BAGS. Chairman.
dec9 2t Review copy ltth and 12tb.

Now
FOB CHRISTMAS WHILE STOCK ISSELECT fresh,

Handsome Neckwear. Handkerchiefs. Gloves.
Hosiery, or a fine Diagonal, Corkscrew or Cassi-mcr- e

Suit.
MTJNSON,

dec 9 It Clothier and Furnisher.

Holiday Goods.
JRESSING CASES, ODOR CASES,

WORK BOXES, JEWEL BOXES,
GLOVE AND HANDKERCHIEF" BOXES,
PUFF BOXES, MANICURE SETS,
ODOR STANDS.

These Goods are all fresh: they are new. and
attractive in style; they are of the best make and
finish.

We have the PATCHED UP SAMPLES in our
stock. Come and make your selections now. We
guarantee our prices to be nxed at a very mode-
rate advance on cost.

W. 8. BRIGGS & CO.,
dec 9 tf N. W. corner Front and Market.

CHRISTMAS,

NOW FOR tlHEISTMAS !

Choice Family Groceries !

For llic Holidays !

"TTE WILL NOT ATTEMPT ,TO ENUMERATE,

but invite you to call and examine

OUR GOODS AND PRICES.

You will find as LOW PRICES and as FINE AN

ASSORTMENT OF STAPLE AND FANCY GRO

CERIES as can be found in Wilmington.

JOHN Li. BOATWRIGHT,

dec9tf 12 & 14 No. Front St.

Christmas Goods.
N ENDLESS VARIETY, TOO NUMEROUS TO

itemize. Fancy Extravaganzas, Imported Od

dities, Japanese Curiosities, and extensive col-lecti-

of goods of every description imagi-

nable, from nearly all the principal manufactu- -
rmg ci;ies ra jrarope ana America.

Please call early to avoid the rush, and see the
Immense display of Beautiful Christmas and New
Year cards. Acormai invitation is extended to
all at

HEINSBERGER'S
dec? tf Live Book and Music Stores.

Holiday. Presents.
T HAVE A VERY ELEGANT DISPLAY OF
X HOLIDAY PRESENTS, which I will close out
at remarkably low nrlces. Those in need will do
well to call and see the goods and get my prices
before masin tneir purcnases eisewnere.

y Druggist and Seedsman,
dec 7 tf New MarKet, Wilmington, N. C.

Our Holiday Goods
A RE NOW OPEN, AND OUR LADY FRIENDS

XL J
are Invited to criticise our selections.

GILES &.MTJRCHISON,

dec 7 tf 88 A 40 Xurohison Block.

Holiday Goods.
HAVE A FULL LINE OF ALL STYLES OF

Men's.Ladies.Misses' and Children's SHOES,
and refmectfnlly invite an insDection of the
same. Flexible Sole Spring Heel Shoes for chil
dren for 53.50. you can gee a .Ladies' Hand--

Sewed Shoe at, A. SHRIEK'S,
dec 7 tf 108 Market Street

RA.II4BOAJ) MEETING.
i'Report or pie Committee on Surveys

. :, Tbe Engineer's Beports Charters to
--., e Applied for, dec , c. , r,..x .

.1-- ' ' cu ' - 't lu the absence of Mr. B. G. Worth, Chair--,
man ofthe last meeting, Col. E. D. Hall,
Mayor of the city, was called upon to pre--,

sidevfith Mr. T. D. lieares as Secretary;
I Mr. J. H., Currie, of. the , Committee on

Survey, submitted thfs committee's report,
including the engineer's reports of the esti
mated cost of theproposed road from Wil
mington to New River, in Onslow county,
and the one to.:connect our .city with the
Cape Tear & Yadkin Valley Railroad,' at
Fayetteville, with accompanying maps of
the routes, &c. ;.;

I On motion of ; Mr. A. H. YanBokkelen,
be report of the committee was accepted,

jwith thanks, and ttye committee discharged.
I For the .benefit- - of those interested we

subjoin the reports of the Engineer, above
referred follows: -- ,to, as --r

1 Wilmington. N. C, August 11; ''84.
Zb tlie Committee on Survey of tii&W; & 0.
' icauroad: ""'-

-

I Gentlemen.: In accordance with your"
instructions. 1 have made an experimental
survey from the intersection of Seventeenth
and Market , streets to need's Ferry, on
New River, id Onslow county, and beg
leave to submit, with map and profile, the
following : ' i

bepobt:
The distance is 4H . miles, and with a

maximum grade of 31 feet to the mile, and
standard gauge of 4' feet 81 inches, there
would be 216,838 cubic yards of excava-
tion and embankment; an average of 5,225
cubic yards to the mile. .

Urading At 15 cents per cudic yaro, tne
grading would cost $783.75 per . mile.
making $32,525.70. ,e s

2,000 cross ties to tbe mile,
at 20 cents each, would ' be $400 per mile,
or a total of $16,600. '

Katls, dec. I find no quotations Tor iron
rails, but steel rails have recently been sold
as low as $28.00 per ton. Suppose you
paid $33.00 per ton, delivered, for a 50- -

pound (to tbe yard) steel rail. You would
require 78 1280-224- 0 tons per mile, equal
to 3260.7 tons, costing $2,52.85 per mile,
cr for the whole distance, $107,603 27. -

Three thousand pounds of spites would
cost, delivered, $71.00; making a total of
$8,946.50.

splices and bolts $88.00 per mile, or $3,-- ,
652.00.

RECAPITULATION.
Grading 41 miles i.. $ 32,525 70
Cross ties 16,600 00
Steel rails 107,603 27
Spikes. &c 6,598 50
Laying track, engineering, &c. 11,000 00

$174,327 27
For a narrow gauge (3--ft) road.

Grading 24,000 00
Rails (30 lbs. per yard). at $37

per ton 7a,iu 7U
Cross ties 15,000 00
Spikes, track laying, &C. . . 16,600 00

$128,190 70
The line could be built to the mouth of

Stone's Creek (lower side) or either of the
points below, with a distance of 40 miles.
And by coming into the city at a point
near the site of the Union Depot a short
distance might be saved in either case re
ducing tbe cost.

1 did not run to the mouth of Stone s
Creek, as this additional line would not
materially alter the estimate, and it was
not thought advisable to run through the
standing crops.

1 have added to the map, for your con
venience, several lines heretofore run out
towards the Sound, from which it appears
that to include the Sound Road, by the old
line, which runs near Hewlett's Creek and
crosses Lee's Creek between the church
near Mr. Bradley's and the Sea-Sid- e Park,
would make tbe road. 61 miles longer, and
there would be a considerable addition to
the expenses which-i-s a matter requiring
careful estimates rfor a bridge across the
creek, and as to whether a draw-bridg- e.

would be required; also, as to the nght of
way along the sound. The cost of grading
this branch would probably be about $52,-00- 0.

To cross the creek higher up would
throw the road too' far from Wrightsville.
But a branch leaving the main line at a
point about 4 miles from Wilmington, would
reach Sea-Sid- e Parkin 3 miles, and would
avoid the creek altogether; moreover, the
grading on this line could be done for $500
per mile. This I think the most feasible
way of reaching tbe sound, and decidedly
the most economical; unless It should be
determined to build the Sound Railroad
alone. "

In conclusion,! have to thank Col. R. R.
Bridgers for his kindness in the loan of
tents and utensils, without which this pre-
liminary survey would have been impossi-
ble With the limited means at command.

Yours, respectfully,
Rod, MacRae.

Wilmington, N. C, Oct 20, 1884.
To the Commitee on Survey of Line from

WUmmgton to jrayettemue:
Gentlemen: Having, in. conformity

with your. instructions, . made an experi-
mental survey for tbe proposed Railroad
from Wilmington to Favetteville. I resDect- -

fully submit with map and profile the fol
lowing

bepobt:
The distance according to the experi

mental survey is 82 miles to the eastern
end of Clarendon Bridge, at Fayetteville,
and the estimates are' made for that dis
tance:
183,658 cubic yards of excava--'

tion at 15c per cubic yard. . . . $ 27,548 70
225,250 cubic yards of embank-

ment at 15c per cubic yard. . . 33,787 50
448,440 feet trestle timber at

$16 00 per 1.000 feet B. M: . 7,175 04
One bridge 125 feet long at $30

per foot. 3.750 00
Bridge masonry.............. 1,040 00
About 70 miles clearing and

grubbing at $80-0-0 per mile .5,600 00
6761.8 tons steel rail at $32 00

. per ton........-- - 216,377 60
408,000 pounds fish plates at

$1 90'per .lOO lbs. ....... .;. 74752 00
87,884 pounds bolts and nuts at

$3 50 per 100 lbs........... 3,058 44
413,750 pounds spikes at 2fc

per lb. ....... . . . 9,826 56
174,851 cross-tie- s at, 20c each. . 34.970 20
Laying 82 miles&ack at $200. 16,550 00

Total cost of 82 miles $367,436 04

I feel satisfied that a saving of at least
three miles could be made in location-- , which
would reduce the cost by $12,888, and the
line would also be considerably cheapened.
The distance in an air-lin- e is 74.9 miles.
found' the people along the entire route,
many of whom I have to thank for courte-
sies extended to myself and party, very
anxious for the road, arid therefore think
there would be very little difficulty in the
matter of the right of way. The country

"'. A. TTMMPTiSD ARSON, -

Fire Set under v Store Tbe Flamea
Discovered In Tlme-Arr- et of tbe
Alleged Iaeenctorr4' " ?:

V At an early hour yesterday orningbe-fo- re

daylight had fully dawned, an attempt
'as made to set fire to the upholstery and

paper-hangin- g establishment s iof Mr. B. P.-

White, north side of Market, between Sec-
ond and Third streets. ; :A boy.by the name
of Robbie .Smith; v living . in "a house on
Second street, from the back piazza of
which there is a view of ; the rear of Mr.
White's premises, happened to go out on
the p iazza in question ; and says he saw a
boy go under Mr. s White's Store, (the rear
of which stands high ' from the ground),',
and come out again, and .then , return once
more In a few ' moments after he came
out the last time, fire was seen to blazeup.

.under' the hbuse. ;fle j 'made nis "wayai
quickly as possible across lots and gave
the alarm--. Mrs. Woodcock, whose hus-
band is absent, keeps a boarding house in
the up stairs above Mir. White's store, and
the boarders hurried to the help of those
engaged in putting out the fire.

About the. same time Reuben Burness,
colored, , an old employe of Mr. White's,
opened the front door of the store for the
purpose of preparing; for the business of
the day, when he found the building full
of smoke, and thereupon went to the as-

sistance of those who were extinguishing the
fire. It seems that fire was set to a box and
basket filled with cotton and shucks, which
were placed in favorable positions under
the rear of the store. The fire was blazing
up pretty fiercely, and was communicating
to the floor above ana a hammock which
was suspended in close proximity to the
basket when so opportunely discovered. A
few moments, and the building would have
been.- in a light blaze, land the destruction
of a : latge amount of property would
doubk-s- s have resulted!

A colored boy, about 15 years of age, who
gave his name as Thomas Gardner, was
arrested on the serious charge of arson, and
the preliminary examination before Mayor
Hall was to have come off yesterday morn-

ing, but was finally postponed until this
morning. j

A nan In a Dance Home Gets Hie
Tbroat Cut Tbe Wound Not Serious

Preliminary Examination of tbe
Accused.
Gus Brown, colored, was arrested and

taken before His Honor, Mayor Hall, yes-

terday morning, in his capacity of a Justice
of the peace, charged with an assault and
battery with a deadly weapon upon one
Charles Jackson, colored. Jackson was in
court with bis throat bandaged, and it
transpired that be had received a cut in
that dangerous locality during the difficulty
in question. The evidence was to the ef-

fect that Brown was in tbe baN connected
with a dance house on Nutt street, on Sat
urday night, in conversation with some
other young men, when Jackson passed in
their vicinity and caught a remark which
he thought was intended for himself. He
demanded to know the purport of the re
mark, when Brown said: "Oh, you go
along; somebody will hurt you?' when

!Jackson cursed him for a liar, whereupon
Brown struck him and knocked him pros-- '
trate and senseless upon the floor. Some
of the parlies present picked him up and
carried him into the street, when he shortly
revived. He was bleeding profusely, and
was taken to the office of ' the nearest sur-- '
geon, who examined the wound and found
it to be near some of- - the leading arteries,
which caused the great loss of blood, while

the injury itself was of a superficial charac-

ter, not being in the least dangerous. Brown
confessed that he struck the blow, but de
nied that he used a knife or brass knuckles-On- e

witness1 testified to heating Gus say.

while in tbe building, and not more than
five minutes before the fight took place,

that he intended to cut somebody, but she

did not understand who. Jackson himself
stated that he was stricken on the opposite

side of the head from where he was cut.
Gus swore however, as before
stated, that he had no knife or other instru
ment and that all the blow he inflicted was

with his fist.
! After hearing all the evidence the Court

ordered tbe defendant to give a bond in the
sum of $100 for his appearance at the next
term of the Criminal Court, and he was

committed to the sheriff.

A Lost Cblld.
A little child of i Mr. Risley, some three

or four years old, residing on Fourth, be

tween Castle and Queen streets, was lost

about 10 o'clock Sunday morning, and was

not found until late in the day, when
Officer Smith picked the little one up on
Church, between Front and Second streets.

In the meantime the mother, in great dis-tress-
V

was going in every direction." search-

ing for the child, and people generally in
that section of the city were considerably

excited, as it was j thought that some evil

had befallen. the little one. ,4 -

m
f

'Don't Forget It. j

WVwould remind the,. public that the
tlckeW'for the entertainment on Friday
'night, at the Opera House, wilflie on sale

at Heinsberger's to-da- where reserved
seats can he . had at seventy-fi- ve or fifty

cents, according toj "location. The object
for which this entertainment is being given
commends itself" to the public and the Li-

brary Association! will ' derive a handsome
sum, it is hoped, from the 1 proceeds. I Let

there be a large crowd to hear this musical
"

and dramatic entertainments -

it would be 8upernuous for me to suggest
any particular route of, several that might
be adopted, as that would be a matter for
the consideration of - the engineer . who
makes the location. ; Again thanking Col.
B, R. Bridgers for the use of , his. tents and
.catnap equipage I amgentlemen, V.V'.'--

i 5 - , n.; : ' Rod MacRAE. ;

On motion of Mr. A. H. Van Bokkelen
the Chairman was requested to appoint a
committee of" five to prepare proper char-
ters for ihe two roads, to be

:
presented to

the Legislature for its action at the present'
session, to report the action of this meeting
to the Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley Rail- --

road Company, and to take all other neces
sary steps toward applying for and secur- -.

iog the charters aforesaid. , , . j ." :r

The Chairman requested time to , name
the committee. ;; '- ' , ;

I
Remarks in 'furtherance of the object of

he meeting, and prompt action on the part
of the!riends of the proposed enterprises
were made by Mr, A.! H.-Va-n Bokkelen
President of the Chamber of. Commerce,
and Mayor Hall, Chairman. In presenting
the report of the committee, Mr. CurTie

.

also spoke at some length in regard to the
mportance of the two roads to the business

interests of Wilmington.- ' ' 'as
Deatb of An Eminent Citizen of Do- -

plln. ; - .
, ; .

Our community has been saddened by
the announcement of the death of Rev.
James Sprunt, D. D., of Eenansville, Du
plin county, which occurred at his home on
Saturday night last, about 5 o'clock." De
ceased was born near Edinburg,' and edu-

cated "St the University of that city. In
1845 he came to this country, and has ever
since been a resident of Kenansville; where
he engaged in the pursuit of teaching and
in performing the duties of the Christian'
ministry, he having been from the time of
his ordination to his death pastor of! the.

1 . : i t. . tf- .:ti rv

Sprunt was a brother of the late Alex,
Sprunt, of this city. He leaves a family
of four daughters and two sons." During
the late war deceased was chaplain of the
20th N. C. Infantry, and for. many years
was Register of Deeds for Duplin county .

He was widely known and greatly beloved
for his piety, his learning and all ' those so
cial qualities which go to make up the char-
acter of a good man.

Cotton Futures,
The Raleigh News and Obserter says : : In

the United States Circuit Court, before
Judge Seymour, there is. pending an inter.
esting case, involving the legality of cotton
utures. It is the case of Aubrey Bennett

& Co., of New York, vs. E. P. Covington,
of Wilmington, N. C. It is instituted for
the recovery of $5,206, that sum being the
amount of Mr. Covington's losses in trans
actions in cotton futures through the New
York firm above named. Covington's de
fence is that the transaction was gambling.
The following counsel appear in the case:
John D. Shaw and Fuller & Snow for
Covington ; John W. Hinsdale and John
Devereux, Jr., for Mr. Bennett.

The case is to be resumed to-da- y. Mr,
Covington says his defence is that the
transaction was swindling.

Religious Blatters.
Rev. D. H. Tuttle, the new pastor of

Fifth Street Church, preached his initiatory
sermona-o- n Sunday to large congregations,
who expressed themselves greatly pleased.

Two new members (ladies) were received
into the First Baptist Church Sunday
morning, and they were baptized the same
night

Rev. F. A. Bishop will preach at the
Front Street Church next Sunday.

mayor's Court.
Walter Lynch, a Norwegian, was charged

with being drunk and disorderly and inter-
fering with policeman Lewis Gordon on
his beat, for whichTie Was aTrestSd Sunday
morning about 1 o'clock.' He was ordered
to pay a fine of $5.

The case of Thomas Gardner, colored,
elsewhere referred to, was postponed until
this morning.

Files His Flag.
Capt. Savage, Superintendent of the

County Poor House, has a good sized
Cleveland and Hendricks flag flying from
a staff erected upon the top of the - main
building, and which attracts much atten
tion from passengers on the ingoing and
outgoing trains, it is surmounted oy a
smaller United States flag, and the two
flutter gaily when there is a good breeze.

Personal. - . . - .

We received a. call yesterday from Mr.
Harriaa, of the Glen's Falls, N. Y., Bepuln- -

lican, who was accompanied by Lieut.
Hand, an old schoolmate who had not seen
him but once in thirty years. The name of
Mr. Harries' paper does not indicate its
politics, for it is Democratic to the core.
We hope our editorial brother will hearti
ly enjoy his visit to 'Wilmington.'

Superior Court.
The trial of the case of rJos. D. Smith

against the Fire Association of Philadel-
phia, for libel, began in this Court yester
day. Counsel for plaintiff, Messrs. C. M.
and N. A, Stedman; for defendant, Messrs.
McRae & Strange. Maj. C M. Stedman j

made the opening speech .yesterday., even
ing. . Argument will be continued. to-da-

nrmn
WILLIAMS. In Wilmington,' N. C.; NoV: 8&,

1884. JAMES L. Williams, agea 43 years. Mr.
W. has been located in this city for the last seven
years as an industrious shoemaker.at which trade
he accumulated by his energy and honorable in
dependence, notwithstanding the fact that he
was a wounded Confederate soldier, who lost his
leg in defense of his country's lost cause.

His funeral will take place at the residence on
Fourth street, between Swann and Nixon, this
(Tuesday) afternoon, at 8 o'clock. .Friends and
acquaintances are respectfully Invited to at
tend. '

a matter of impossibility to learn

aJtJlKOTmnized and under the direction of an in--
ryisioie neaa.

NEW ADVEBTISEHIBNTN.
Munson Goods for Christmas.
S. H. Trimble Auction sale.
Heinsbebgeb Christmas goods.

; John P. Dahmeb Seaside Park.
' County Commissionebs Proposah.

W. S. Bbigos & Co Holiday goods.
, John L. Boatwbight Christmas stock,

Iioeml bota.
i Receipts of cotton yesterday

footed up 963 bales.

; Mr. John P. Dahmer announces

the re opening of Seaside Park for tran

sient custom. This" refers only to the liar

and Oyster Department
; We noticed a party of ladies

and gentlemen ouVon a fox hunt yesterday

morning, and ; the: hounds were making

sucfi music as hunters most delight in

1 There will be a meeting of the

visitorsof
; -

the Ladies neyoient docket
at Miss Hart's school rooms,

01 Thet President earnestly de- -

1 sires
. a full attendance.

"
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; )elia Gardner, an insane col
, .

has w makine things lively
ored woman,
in neighborhood of the Court Mouse
. riQ

-
t two 0r three days. It seems

that her husband is l 3- -


